CALL TO ORDER:
Chairman, Dan Heidel called the special Plan Commission Meeting to order at 6:05PM.

Dan Heidel explained that the purpose of this meeting was to provide feedback to the county regarding the proposed future use map that they plan to include within the updated La Crosse County Comprehensive Plan.

Heidel pointed out that the land use descriptions outlined on the county’s future use map were different and broader than the those within the town’s plan. He explained that the town is not mandated to change their land use category names or definitions or its future use map to coincide with the county. If the two maps end up not being the same, requests will be subject to the more restrictive of the two. Per discussions with Charlie Handy, Planner for La Crosse County Zoning, it takes approval at the town level and county level before changes to land use maps can be made.

A number of residents were in attendance to ask questions and provide suggestions. The commission agreed to maintain a future use map separate and a bit more restrictive than that proposed by the county in order to ensure that changes align with the resident survey results and feedback.

Recommended changes were recorded onto the county’s proposed future use map. Dan Heidel will be communicating the recommended changes to Charlie Handy. The commission agreed that the majority of residential growth should be focused near the Mindoro Sanitary District. They also agreed to eliminate the proposed residential growth south of Burr Oak along County Road A.

**Mmsp: White / Raabe** Motion to adjourn at 7:30pm. 4/0/0 Passed